Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 9th is _____ J Beto_____ from _____ Ohio_____.
Placing 8th is _____ Hailey Wendling_____ from _____ Ohio_____.
Placing 7th is _____ Eden Myers_____ from _____ Virginia_____.
Placing 6th is _____ Julia Haviland_____ from _____ Virginia_____.
Placing 5th is _____ Stephanie Schweigert_____ from _____ Virginia_____.
Placing 4th is _____ Erica Wood_____ from _____ Ohio_____.
Placing 3rd is _____ Joanna Hamilton_____ from _____ Kentucky_____.
Placing 2nd is _____ Abigail Materson_____ from _____ Ohio_____.
Placing 1st is _____ Laney Maloy_____ from _____ Illinois_____.

Our top placing teams are as follows...

Placing 5th is the team from _____ Pennsylvania_____.
Placing 4th is the team from _____ New Hampshire_____.
Placing 3rd is the team from _____ Illinois_____.
Placing 2nd is the team from _____ Virginia_____.
Placing 1st is the team from _____ Ohio_______.
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